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States Orders Local Orders Notes 

Alabama o Alabama leaders announced that the Legislature would resume on May 4 and the regular 

session must conclude by May 18. It is expected that Gov. Kay Ivey will call one or 

more special sessions this year. The sessions are limited to 12 legislative days within a 

30 calendar day span. 

    

Alaska o The Alaska Legislature recessed on March 29 until further notice. Preparations are being 

made to return in May. 

    

Arizona o The Arizona Senate voted on May 26 to adjourn sine die, officially ending the 2020 

regular legislative session that began in January. Just minutes after gaveling back in, the 

chamber approved the motion by a 16-14 vote with three Republicans joining the 13 

Democrats to shut things down. While the action ends the regular session, lawmakers 

are fully expecting to return to the Capitol this summer to address the state’s anticipated 

budget shortfall. Gov. Doug Ducey has not yet given any specifics on timing; however, 

it’s safe to assume he will call for a special session sometime before July 1, when the 

2021 fiscal year begins. In addition to the budget, the Legislature will likely take on a 

range of other COVID-19-related issues, including some sort of liability shield for 

“mom-and-pop” businesses as well as funding for childcare facilities. 

    

Arkansas o The Arkansas Legislature adjourned on April 24 with no appointed date for resumption.     

California o The California Legislature has indefinitely postponed return to work in Sacramento after 

several Assembly members and staff tested positive for COVID-19.   

o The Senate announced on March 13 that it will have session but not hold any budget or 

policy hearings during the week of March 16.  

o The Executive Office of the Board of Supervisors in Los 

Angeles County announced regularly scheduled Board 

meetings will convene virtually and by teleconference starting 

March 31. 

o Los Angeles City Council President Nury Martinez canceled 

Council meetings that had been scheduled for March 24 and 

the week of March 30, saying that the city needed to ensure it 

was ready to meet “recommended safety standards.” 

  

Colorado o The State Legislature has suspended its session until March 30.     

Connecticut o Gov. Ned Lamont intends to call lawmakers back for a special session to begin July 23 

to address just four bills relating to police accountability, absentee ballots, cost controls 

on insulin and a continuation of telemedicine. 

o Connecticut Gov. Ned Lamont sent a letter to legislative leaders advising that he 

intended to call the Legislature into special session very soon to resolve the issue of 

absentee ballots in the November general election. 

o Legislative leaders have decided that they will not return to the state Capitol before the 

constitutional adjournment of May 6.  (Original plans were to reconvene on Friday the 

24th.)  Any action that might be necessary — including adjustments to the state budget 

or public health legislation to respond to the coronavirus pandemic — would be 

addressed in a special session this summer.  In a joint statement, Speaker of the House 

Joe Aresimowicz, Senate President Martin M. Looney, House Majority Leader Matt 

Ritter, Senate Majority Leader Bob Duff, House Minority Leader Themis Klarides, and 

Senate Minority Leader Len Fasano said, “The 2020 regular legislative session will 

adjourn without any further action, and we are already working on a plan to convene a 

special session in the coming months to ensure the continuity of government functions 

and that any necessary legislative action can be taken," the leaders said, in a written 

    

https://bos.lacounty.gov/Board-Meeting/Board-Agendas
https://bos.lacounty.gov/Board-Meeting/Board-Agendas
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-03-23/l-a-city-council-president-cancels-upcoming-council-meetings
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-03-23/l-a-city-council-president-cancels-upcoming-council-meetings
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statement. "Our top priority is the health and safety of the public, and we are committed 

to continue working in unison to stem this health crisis and do everything possible to 

protect the Connecticut residents we all represent.”   

o The Legislature has adjourned until March 16. 

Delaware o The Delaware General Assembly will postpone resumption of its legislative session until 

March 24 and will re-evaluate on a weekly basis when to return to session.  

    

District of 

Columbia 

o Effective March 16 and continuing through March 31, the D.C. government will operate 

under an agency-specific telework schedule. 

o With the mayor’s budget submission delayed from March 19 to May 1, all currently 

scheduled budget hearings will be postponed until after the latter date. Votes on the 

budget are now tentatively expected on June 30 and July 14. 

o The Mayor’s Office has added a new tab to its coronavirus webpage that outlines the 

operating procedures for each agency.  Click here for more.  The following agencies will 

continue to deliver services as normal: Metropolitan Police Department; D.C. Fire and 

Emergency Medical Services Department; D.C. Homeland Security and Emergency 

Management Agency; Office of Unified Communications; Department of Forensic 

Sciences; and the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner. 

    

Florida o The Florida Legislature adjourned on March 19 with no appointed date for resumption.     

Georgia o Per an update from the Georgia Beverage Association, as of May 5, Georgia has 10 days 

left of its 40-day legislative session.  The Legislature is currently scheduled to go back 

in to session on June 11 and will have to pass a balanced budget for FY 2020-2021. 

o A member of the Georgia State Senate has tested positive for COVID-19.  The entire 

Georgia State Legislature has been encouraged to self-quarantine. 

o The Georgia Legislature has suspended its session indefinitely.  

    

Hawaii o The 2020 Hawaii Legislative session will is in recess effective March 17.  While the 

official resolution states that the legislative recess will last at least 3 days, there are 

current reports that this will last for a minimum of 2 weeks, if not more.  

    

Idaho o The Idaho Senate adjourned on March 19 and the House adjourned on March 20, both 

without appointed dates for resumption. 

    

Illinois o By a joint proclamation by the Illinois Senate President and Speaker of the House, the 

General Assembly called for a special session to be convened beginning May 20.  The 

House of Representatives will meet at the Bank of Springfield Center and the Senate 

will meet at the State Capitol.  The proclamation declares the session will deal solely 

with new or pending legislation in relation to: the COVID-19 pandemic; budget and 

implementation; funding economic recovery; infrastructure projects; explanation, 

arguments for and against, and the form for constitutional amendments as required under 

the Illinois Constitutional Amendment Act; laws or authority scheduled to be repealed 

prior to June 1, 2021; the 2020 General Election and the State Board of Elections; and 

the hospital assessment program. 

o No official announcements have been released regarding either chamber reconvening in 

May but bipartisan “working groups” of legislators have been meeting virtually to 

discuss what bills are necessary to move this year and which ones may be held until next 

year. 

o The legislative session was canceled for the week of March 16.  

    

Indiana o The Indiana Legislature has no plans at this time for a special session to consider budget 

matters. 

    

https://coronavirus.dc.gov/page/whats-open
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pP6RiOloltXBPePZQh7Z_QrkMG2to-qo/view
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o The Indiana Legislature adjourned on March 11 with no appointed date for resumption. 

Iowa o Gov. Kim Reynolds signed on May 13 a new proclamation continuing the Public Health 

Disaster Emergency.  The proclamation continues the other ongoing closures and public 

health measures, including the prohibition on social, community, recreational, leisure, 

and sporting gatherings and events of more than 10 people, until 11:59 p.m. on May 27.  

It also strongly encourages all vulnerable Iowans, including those with preexisting 

medical conditions and those older than 65, in all counties of the state to continue to 

limit their activities outside of their home, including their visits to businesses and other 

establishments and their participation in gatherings of any size and any purpose. 

o Legislative leaders of the Iowa Legislature announced on April 29  unanimous approval 

of a continuation of the suspension of the legislative session until May 15.  In the 

meantime, leaders will consider how a return will be done in a healthy and safe manner 

and if there is a possibility of a separate budget and then a policy session.   

    

Kansas o Gov. Laura Kelly has called for a special session to begin on June 3.  The Kansas 

Beverage Association reports that the Legislature is constitutionally directed to meet; 

however, there are no restrictions on what subjects may be considered during the Special 

Session.  Additionally, any bills introduced previously remain dead and any measures 

that may be considered will need to be introduced during this Session. 

o On May 8, House Speaker Ron Ryckman issued a statement that the Appropriations, 

Commerce, Tax, and Judiciary Committees would meet virtually prior to the 

Legislature’s return on May 21.  The meetings are scheduled to occur from May 12 to 

May 18 addressing legislation related to COVID-19 including oversight of state use of 

COVID-19 federal funding, liability protections, the Department of Labor’s 

unemployment Insurance benefits system and waiving of tax penalties. 

o On May 8, the Senate Leadership issued a joint statement that they had directed 

Judiciary, Commerce, Tax, and Financial Institutions & Insurance Committee Chairs to 

meet prior to that date.  While no meetings have been scheduled it was stated they would 

hear legislative testimony with key topics mentioned being a plan for economic 

recovery, oversight of the $1.25B in COVID-19 federal funding, access to capital by 

businesses, limiting liability caused by COVID-19 and removing penalties on unpaid 

taxes. 

o The Kansas Beverage Association reports that the Legislative Coordinating Council 

took action on May 6 to set a date for reconvening of the Legislature for one day (May 

21) to coincide with Sine Die, which represents the official end of Session.  It was 

indicated standing committees and conference committees may continue to meet with 

permission from leadership leading up to May 21, so votes on pending legislative issues 

may still be taken on the final day of session. 

o The veto session originally scheduled for April 27 has been delayed. Leaders are 

expected to decide a reconvene date by May 6. 

    

Kentucky o Kentucky’s legislative session resumed on March 17 but only legislators and essential 

staff are allowed in the Capitol Annex. 

o While the 2020 legislative session of the Kentucky Legislature will continue as 

scheduled, a number of safeguards and precautions have been put in place to limit 

exposure risks to COVID-19.  Beginning on March 17, access to the legislative 

proceedings will be limited.  Only elected officials, staff and members of the media will 

    

https://governor.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/Public%20Health%20Proclamation%20-%202020.05.13.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.facebook.com/RonWRyckman/photos/a.299826200081892/3108810525850098/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/SenatorWagle/status/1258513685292568576
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be allowed in the facility until further notice. All other parties are encouraged to watch 

proceedings online.    
Louisiana o On June 30 at 6 p.m., the Louisiana Legislature adjourned the 2020 First Extraordinary 

Session.  The Louisiana Beverage Association reports the session dealt mainly with the 

budget, tort reform and business tax incentives.  It is expected there will be another 

Special Session in the fall, when the fiscal impact of the pandemic on state revenues will 

be better known. 

o The Louisiana Legislature has approved a call into special session that would begin at 

on June 1 at 6:00 p.m., when the current legislative session is scheduled to end.  The 

special session would conclude by June 30.  The session would allow the legislature to 

consider the budget and several other items, including potential tax breaks, licensing 

requirements, sports betting tort reform and college fees. Administration and collection 

of sales taxes are among the list of potential topics, but will likely be part of centralized 

sales tax collection.  It is not expected that the legislature will be supportive of tax 

increases. It is unusual for the legislature to call a special session instead of the governor 

doing so, but it has been done one previous time.  If there are any questions over a 

governor- vs. legislature-called session, the courts will need to decide which has 

priority. 

o Committees will begin to meet on May 5 in two-hour time slots with cleaning of the 

committee room in between committee hearings. 

o The Revenue Estimating Conference is scheduled to meet on May 11 to recognize how 

much money is available for the budget. Senator White was reported saying the shortfall 

is between $500 million to $1 billion for the 2020-2021 fiscal year. 

o The Legislature is expected to convene on May 4. 

o The legislative session has been adjourned until March 31.  

    

Maine o The Legislature adjourned on March 18.       

Maryland o On April 21, Maryland Speaker of the House Adrienne A. Jones and Senate President 

Bill Ferguson announced that the Maryland General Assembly will not reconvene for a 

special session in May. 

o Maryland state lawmakers announced on March 16 that its legislative session will end 

on March 18 due to concerns about the coronavirus, and will resume the last week of 

May for a special session. 

    

Massachusetts o The Massachusetts Legislature is currently in session.     

Michigan o The Michigan Legislature is currently in session.     

Minnesota o The Minnesota legislature finished up a special session, their second of the year, with 

passage of a police reform measure but no final action on a bonding bill sought by the 

Governor.  The Republican-led Senate has opposed the Governor’s continued action on 

coronavirus matters through emergency orders, but has not been able to overturn the 

authority because the Democratic House supports Gov. Walz.  House Republicans have 

not agreed to provide the necessary votes for a bonding bill, which requires a 

supermajority, until the Governor allows some adjustments to his emergency powers.  

The legislature will need to reconvene in another few weeks because state law requires 

a special session when the Governor seeks another 30-day extension of the emergency 

powers. 

o Gov. Tim Walz has called the Minnesota Legislature into Special Session starting July 

13.  The main topics to be covered in the Session will be police reform measures and a 

    

https://www.ktbs.com/news/louisiana/louisiana-lawmaker-state-could-face-500m-deficit-next-year/article_d8d4f7ca-00e2-5e26-8a27-23ce9a538e2d.html
https://thedailyrecord.com/2020/04/20/maryland-general-assembly-postpones-special-session/
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bonding bill to pay for infrastructure projects.  Of note, the Governor is also required to 

call a Special Session when he extends his peacetime emergency order by another 30 

days.  The Legislature has the ability to oppose the extension, but the Democratically-

controlled House of Representatives is unlikely to do so. 

o The Minnesota House and Senate adjourned special session on June 20 without coming 

to resolution on a number of important issues, including police reform, coronavirus 

relief, taxes and a bond bill.  The House of Representatives is controlled by the 

Democrats and the Senate chamber is led by Republicans.  If Gov. Tim Walz extends 

the state of emergency by executive order for another 30 days in July, then a special 

session will again be required to approve or reject the order.  Legislative leaders will be 

working between now and the next session to line up agreements on these and other 

topics.  

o The Minnesota Legislature will need to return for a Special Session to address the 

looming budget deficit.  Approximate time for their return is June 12; by law the 

legislature needs to approve or disapprove the next Emergency Order extension by the 

Governor due around that date. 

o The 91st Session of the Minnesota State Legislature came to a close on May 18 with the 

final focus on measures related to COVID-19.  Many other measures were not passed, 

including tax and bonding bills.  However, because Gov. Tim Walz plans to extend his 

Peacetime State of Emergency again in June, it will trigger a special session by the 

Legislature to approve or disapprove the order.  A target date is set for June 12, but 

could take place sooner.  The Legislature would decide how long they wish to remain in 

session at that time. During the special session, a bonding bill will likely be considered, 

as the Republican Senate Leader and Democratic House Speaker are already working 

out details on a measure in the range of $1.1 to $1.3 billion.  While the Senate passed a 

Tax Bill, no such measure moved in committee on the House side, so no final action was 

taken. 

o The Legislature is scheduled to adjourn on May 18, but if the Governor seeks another 

30-day extension of the peacetime emergency, it could come back into special session if 

they want to prevent the extension. 

o As of May 7, Minnesota legislators are having floor sessions, but committee meetings 

are taking place through Zoom videoconferencing. Plans are still to finish the legislative 

session by May 18, but there may be special sessions scheduled later to deal with budget 

shortfalls. Committee chairs and leads on pending legislative issues have been asked to 

reach agreement on their measures by close of business on May 9 so bills can be 

wrapped up by May 18. 

o Legislative floor sessions and committee hearings have been suspended until May 13 

and are expected to adjourn May 18. 

Mississippi o Mississippi legislators are planning to return to the capitol as early as May 4 to strip the 

governor’s spending authority of the state’s CARES Act money.  Read more here.  

    

Missouri o Lawmakers reconvened on April 27 to complete their budget by the May 8 deadline. 

o The State Senate postponed its legislative session until March 30.  

    

Montana o No legislative session in 2020.     

Nebraska o On May 18, Speaker Jim Scheer emailed members of the unicameral legislature to call 

them back into session to complete the 2020 Session beginning July 20, with Sine Die 

projected for August 13.  It is expected that work will focus on state budget changes, 

    

https://mississippitoday.org/2020/04/29/legislative-leaders-plan-early-return-to-jackson-to-strip-gov-tate-reeves-of-cares-act-spending-authority/
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priority bills and property tax cuts.  The plan is to meet two full weeks in July, Aug. 3-6 

and Aug. 11-13.  Shields will be installed at senators' desk areas and senators will be 

spread out across the chamber.  Some senators will be moved from the main seating 

areas to tables under the balconies.  Coronavirus testing will be offered to senators at the 

Capitol, and temperature checks will be done for anyone entering the chamber.  Only 

staff of a senator whose bill is being discussed will be allowed in the chamber.  Glass 

doors between the lobby and the chamber will be locked and senators will enter and exit 

through two doors at the west end.  Senators will be encouraged to wear masks, and 

masks and gloves will be available.  The chamber will be cleaned each night. 

o The legislative session is temporarily suspended until further notice. Legislators may get 

called back in for emergency actions.  
Nevada o The Nevada Legislature will push their special session until early July in order to safely 

get the Capitol ready for legislators and the public. A July date will push it past the 

beginning of the new fiscal year, however they will convene to address COVID-19 

related budget issues.  

o No legislative session in 2020. 

    

New Hampshire o The House has announced that it will meet in session on June 11th at the Whittemore 

Center Arena at UNH. The Senate will meet in the House Chambers.  Both venues will 

allow for proper social distancing. It has been stated that the Legislature will focus on 

narrowing its work to issues related to COVID – but that can be subjective. 

o House and Senate leadership intend to unveil plans to reopen the 2020 legislative 

session early in the week of May 11.  Rumors suggest that House and Senate 

Committees will begin to meet remotely in early June with a focus on prioritizing 

legislation related to COVID-19 response and budget issues.  The bodies may look to 

table “non-urgent” legislation to be refiled for next session. 

o House Committees that are still working on “second committee” House bills will 

continue to meet remotely during the month of May to finish up their work.  On May 12, 

the House Ways and Means Committee will be meeting remotely to have an executive 

session.  Other committees will likely schedule their meetings over the next several 

weeks. 

o All legislative activities have been suspended for at least one week – thru March 

21.  Leaders will reevaluate after that date.  Essential government operations will 

continue.  

    

New Jersey o The New Jersey Assembly convened via teleconference on March 25. The Assembly 

and Senate scheduled a quorum on April 9, and the Senate hosted a remote voting 

session on April 13. 

    

New Mexico o A bipartisan group of 22 rank-and-file lawmakers filed a petition on June 11 with the 

New Mexico State Supreme Court that asks the court to block a decision by top-ranking 

legislators to close the legislative building to lobbyists and the public during the special 

session, which is set to begin during the week of June 22.  In their court filing, they 

argue that closing the state Capitol to the public for the special session due to the 

coronavirus outbreak violates a provision in the New Mexico Constitution that stipulates 

that “all sessions of each house shall be public.”  They also claim that the decision also 

infringes on New Mexicans’ right to participate in the legislative process.  The proposal 

to close the legislative building was approved by the Legislative Council without debate 

and without any dissenting votes.  House Speaker Brian Egolf said that members of the 
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public would have ample opportunities to testify on bills during the special session, 

despite not being allowed in the building. 

o Gov. Lujan Grisham announced that she will call a special session on June 18, 

anticipating an estimated budget shortfall for the current fiscal year (ending June 30) of 

between $368 million and $483 million. The estimated shortfall for the next fiscal year - 

beginning July 1 - is between $1.8 and $2.8 billion. 

o The New Mexico Legislature adjourned on February 20 with no appointed date for 

resumption. Lawmakers are debating on logistics for a special session. 

New York o The New York Legislature reconvened on April 3 to pass a budget. It is currently 

unknown if legislators will return for the second half of the session. 

    

North Carolina o The General Assembly began its annual session on April 28 and immediately addressed 

legislation to distribute COVID-19 federal relief funds. About 20% of legislators were in 

attendance. For the time being, committees in both chambers will occur online, and 

House floor votes will be staggered to prevent crowded conditions.  

    

North Dakota o No legislative session in 2020.     

Ohio o As of May 7, the Ohio Legislature is holding floor sessions and committee meeting, but 

in-person attendance is restricted to legislators, staff and legislative reporters and social 

distancing must be practiced. Others can monitor livestreams. Besides budget correction 

measures, other legislation being considered includes bills to provide civil liability 

protection. The Legislature hopes to pass those bills before they take their regular 

summer break in mid-June. 

o The House has postponed its legislative session until further notice. 

    

Oklahoma o A special session took place on April 6 where the Legislature approved emergency 

declaration and powers for the Governor. 

    

Oregon o The Oregon Legislature will only allow legislators and essential staff in the Capitol. 

o Gov. Kate Brown called a special session beginning June 24 to focus on COVID-19 

issues and police reforms.  Gov. Brown expects to call a second special session later in 

the summer to rebalance the state’s budget. 

o The Oregon Legislature adjourned on March with no appointed date for resumption. 

    

Pennsylvania o The House and Senate convened floor sessions using remote participation and voting the 

week of March 23. 

o The Philadelphia City Council has canceled its meetings for 

the next two weeks and City Courts will close through March 

31.  

  

Puerto Rico o Gov. Wanda Vazquez Garced has called the Puerto Rico Legislature into a Fifth Special 

Session to consider a number of measures on an agenda she selected.  Among the topics 

will be health insurance, pensions, debt management and COVID-19 assistance.  At this 

point, energy drink legislation is not on the agenda, but the Governor can always make 

changes.  The session begins immediately on July 21 and must be completed by August 

8.  The Legislature could end the session before that date.  With primary elections 

scheduled for August 9, the legislators may be very interested in getting out to 

campaign. 

o The Legislature has been holding weekly sessions during the pandemic, with most 

administrative offices closed as a safety precaution.  At this time the Ordinary Session is 

scheduled to end on June 30, but the President of the Senate has filed a resolution to 

extend the ordinary session to July 31.  The resolution has been approved by the Senate 

and is pending in the House.  The Governor could also call for an extraordinary session, 

even if the House does not pass an extension.  

    

https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=36789
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Rhode Island o The Rhode Island Beverage Association reports that their General Assembly will meet 

to debate and enact the Supplemental FY 2020 State Budget during the week of June 15.  

The supplemental budget would address a shortfall of $234.6 million in the current-year 

budget, and the shortfall must be addressed before the end of the fiscal year on June 30.  

Legislative leaders plan to return to session later in the year to address the Fiscal Year 

2021 budget, hoping the federal government decides on providing a stimulus to address 

state budgets.  Fiscal Year 2021 is projected to see a $617.7 million deficit.  For more on 

the General Assembly’s plans, please see – Assembly to return to session. 

o The Rhode Island House of Representatives and Senate are expected to meet during the 

week of June 15-19. This will be the first time since March both chambers have 

convened and they are expected to consider a revised supplemental budget and conduct 

very limited legislative business. 

o House and Senate sessions have been canceled for the week of May 11-15.  The House 

Finance Committee is expected to resume hearings on the FY20 and FY21 budgets on 

May 14. 

o House and Senate sessions have been cancelled through May 8. 

o Rhode Island legislators are planning to go back into session sometime in May. 

o House and Senate sessions have been cancelled for April 27 through May 1. 

o The 10-member Emergency Spending Task Force met for the first time April 30 to 

review tens of millions of dollars the state has committed so far to combat COVID-19. 

Members met either wearing face masks at the State House or via video conference. 

o House Speaker Nicholas Mattiello has indicated the House Finance Committee would 

also soon be meeting to propose a budget for next year. 

o The House and Senate sessions and all Committee hearings for the week of March 23-27 

have been canceled. 

o The legislative session has been canceled for this week.   

    

South Carolina o The State Legislature finished its session on May 12 and is now planning on returning to 

Columbia for a two week session starting September 15. 

o The State Legislature will return to Columbia for a special session on May 12. 

o House Speaker Jay Lucas and Senate President Harvey Peeler released a joint letter 

April 30 stating that both chambers will meet on May 12, two days before what is 

typically the last official day of legislative work. The General Assembly has the option 

to extend the legislative session to May 28 in the event that the state’s economist 

predicts a drop in state revenues below what previously was expected. 

o South Carolina lawmakers will return to Columbia in May to try to break the stalemate 

and ensure that the state government stays open during the coronavirus pandemic. 

o South Carolina House Speaker Jay Lucas, R-Hartsville, and Senate President Harvey 

Peeler, R-Gaffney, announced on April 30 that they would both call their members back 

to the Statehouse on May 12 for three days. 

o The current budget runs until the end of June, but lawmakers also face a May 14 

deadline to approve a resolution to adjourn that would establish how, when and why 

they might return later this year. 

o The South Carolina House is not meeting this week and the Senate is only in today to 

provide emergency funding for the Department of Health and Environmental Control. 

o The House has suspended its session with the Senate scheduled to meet tomorrow and 

then be out next week.  

    

http://www.rilegislature.gov/pressrelease/_layouts/RIL.PressRelease.ListStructure/Forms/DisplayForm.aspx?List=c8baae31-3c10-431c-8dcd-9dbbe21ce3e9&ID=370952
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/04/22/metro/facing-economic-disaster-ri-lawmakers-have-tough-decisions-they-return-work/
https://apnews.com/db97164afaa1187c6ff23ea2923ca9c0
https://apnews.com/db97164afaa1187c6ff23ea2923ca9c0
https://www.charlestoncitypaper.com/TheBattery/archives/2020/05/08/sc-revenues-and-record-surpluses-take-a-hit-from-covid-19-analysts-show
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South Dakota o  The South Dakota Legislature adjourned on March 30 and will have a special session in 

June to address financial uncertainty.  

    

Tennessee o Session is suspended until June 1.     

Texas o No legislative session in 2020.     

Utah o Gov. Gary Herbert said during the week of June 8 that he would call a special session of 

the Legislature to address the effect the economic downturn will have on Utah’s budget.  

Media reports suggest that the special session would occur June 18 and possibly into 

June 19.  Legislators will be given the option of joining remotely or in-person.  Herbert 

said the economic shutdown because of the COVID-19 pandemic took a bite out of the 

state budget, but he thinks the state is well-positioned to deal with the economic fallout.  

Legislators also have nearly $1 billion in rainy day funds they could tap to make up the 

shortfall. 

o A special session convened on April 16 to discuss COVID-19 related issues and 

adjourned on April 23 with no appointed date for resumption. The next emergency 

session will likely be held in May. 

    

Vermont o The legislative session has adjourned until March 24.     

Virginia o The regular session adjourned on March 12 and a veto session concluded on April 22. 

Governor Ralph Northam has suggested calling the General Assembly back into session, 

probably in midsummer, to look at a revised forecast for Virginia’s economy. 

    

Washington o The Washington Legislature adjourned on March 12 with no appointed date for 

resumption. 

    

West Virginia o The West Virginia Legislature adjourned on March 7 with no appointed date for 

resumption. 

    

Wisconsin o A special session occurred on April 14 to discuss a COVID-19 relief package.     

Wyoming o The Wyoming Legislature adjourned on March 12 with no appointed date for 

resumption. In June, a one-day special session is expected to address possible revenue 

declines of between $555 million to $2.8 billion as a result of COVID-19. Senate 

President Drew Perkins stated additional special sessions can be expected in the summer 

and fall. 

    

 

https://www.aberdeennews.com/covid19/special-session-needed-to-redo-state-budget-due-to-covid-19/article_e936a744-6fb1-11ea-aaae-d3f082e3ecf5.html

